
Welcome to the Rally in the Valley

On behalf  of  everyone at Complete Coach Works, I want to extend an invitation 
to the upcoming BLUE BIRD Wanderlodge 20th Anniversary Rally in the Valley.

As the new guardians of  the Wanderlodge legacy, we want a chance to meet each 
of  our many loyal BLUE BIRD Wanderlodge owners.  Learning more about your 
wants and needs enables us to continue making the motor homes of  your dreams.  
In addition, we are anxious to share our vision for the 2008 Wanderlodge, as well 
as get your invaluable input to keep us on track in building the world class product 
from which the Wanderlodge legacy was forged.

Our dedicated team is working fervently to make this year’s rally the best ever 
– coinciding with the introduction of  the most exciting Wanderlodge ever built, 
which will be displayed at the Tampa Super Show later this year.

In an effort to entice you to join us for the rally – and register early – we have 
decided to add some extra incentive.  All participants that register by September 
30th will be entered in a drawing.  The winner of  the drawing will have his/her 
registration fee fully refunded.

Furthermore, to express our gratitude to those who attend the rally, we are  
giving away four 42” flat screen televisions.  One television will be given  
away each night of  the event, and the lucky winner will drive home the owner  
of  a new flat screen television.

We look forward to seeing you at the rally.  It promises to be four days filled with 
fun, friendship, entertainment, and as always, plenty of  food.  Come share your 
passion for the adventure; the wanderlust that leads to new horizons.  Meet up 
with old friends, or make new ones.  Enjoy the freedom of  the open road, and 
make anywhere you stop your home.

Let us share our passion for building the finest motor homes with the world’s finest 
drivers.  We look forward to incorporating your thoughts and ideas for the new 
model year into the upcoming design, and will be sharing updates on our newly 
updated website, www.thelegacyreturns.com.  Visit often for updates and previews.

I look forward to seeing you at the rally and introducing your BLUE BIRD  
Wanderlodge team.

Until then, travel safe,

Macy Neshati

Macy Neshati



Rally in the Valley 
20th anniVeRsaRy

www.bluebirdrally.com

Georgia national Fairgrounds
Perry, Georgia

October 28 – november 1, 2007

Registration Form

O w n e r s

First name(s)  __________________________________________________________

Family name  ________________________________________________________________

address  _____________________________________________________________

City  _____________________________  state _________  Zip Code _____________

Cell Phone  ____________________________________________________________

home Phone  __________________________________________________________

email address  ________________________________________________________

First Rally in the Valley? yes / no                                 handicapped Parking? yes / no

g u e s t s

Guest three  ___________________________________________________________

First Rally in the Valley? yes / no

Guest Four  ___________________________________________________________

First Rally in the Valley? yes / no

Guest Five  ___________________________________________________________

First Rally in the Valley? yes / no

Guest six  ____________________________________________________________

First Rally in the Valley? yes / no

year and Coach #  ________________________  Body # ______________________

Model (Example: LX, LXi, BMC, FC, PT) _____________________________________

length (Example: 37’, 39’, 40’, 41’, 43’, 45’) ___________________________________

exterior Color _________________________________________________________

C O a C h  I n f O r m a t I O n
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Mail registration form to:  
Blue Bird Wanderlodge  

attn: linda ebert 
One Wanderlodge Way  
Ft. Valley, Ga 31030

Registration Fees
$399.00 – Coach with One Person

$499.00 – Coach with two People
($250.00 for each additional person)

Make Checks Payable to:
Blue Bird Wanderlodge

Pay by credit card:

Credit Card number  ___________________________________________

expiration Date  ________________________ 

q Visa               q Mastercard               q american express               q Discover

Registration Deadline is October 10, 2007.
Registrations received by September 30, 2007 will be placed in a special drawing.

Refunds cannot be issued after October 11, 2007.

Any questions, please call:
 Linda Ebert at 478.822.2546  

or Brenda Rodgers at 478.822.2409

Visit all the Dealer Displays 
Each will have information about our upcoming models  

and will also have pre-owned coaches in the outdoor display area.

Holland Motor Homes
holland, Mi
800.221.7197

Holland Motor Homes
san Diego, Ca
800.961.4464

Motor Home Specialist
alvarado, tX
800.335.6054

Parliament Coach Corp.
Clearwater, Fl
888.571.5755
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Staples:
Baking Mixes

Canned Soups / Stews
Canned Pasta

Cereal (single serving)
Condiments
Salt / Pepper

Cooking Spray
Granola Bars / Pop Tarts

Coffee
Tea Bags*

Artificial Sweeteners

Household Items:
Toothbrushes
Toothpaste

Aluminum Foil
Disinfectant Wipes *

Flashlights (w/ batteries)
Laundry Detergent *
Cleaning Supplies

Light Bulbs (25 / 40 watt)
Plastic Cups (16 / 20 ounce) *

Disposable Dinnerware
Ziploc Bags (all sizes)

General:
First Class Stamps *
Prepaid Phone Cards

Copy Paper
Office Supplies

Board Games / Puzzles
Disposable Cameras

DVD Movies (family only)
Diary Journals

McDonald’s Gift Certificates
Subway Gift Certificates

Wal-Mart Gift Certificates

* Indicates High Priority Items

Ronald Mcdonald House FundRaiseR event
Blue Bird Corporation is inviting all participants of  this year’s Rally in the Valley  

event to join us in raising support for the Ronald McDonald House.   
We are asking everyone to bring items to donate from the following list:



Dear Rally Participant,

As a way of  giving back to the community, we are inviting all participants of  this year’s  
Rally in the Valley event to join us in raising support for the Ronald McDonald House  
of  Macon, Georgia.  

The Ronald McDonald House is a non-profit housing facility that provides a temporary 
“home away from home” for families of  seriously ill children receiving treatment at nearby 
hospitals.  Because housing in nearby hotels can be cost-prohibitive for most families, the 
Ronald McDonald House provides a comfortable, supportive alternative to uncomfortable 
hospital chairs and benches.  It serves as a temporary residence near the medical facility 
where family members can sleep, eat, relax, and find support from other families in  
similar situations.

To support the Ronald McDonald House, we are asking for rally 
participants to bring items to donate.  A complete list of  items is 
included on the reverse side of  this card.

Donations will be collected in the Miller-Murphy-Howard Building  
on the fairgrounds.

On behalf  of  the entire staff  of  Blue Bird Corporation,

  Macy Neshati

Macy Neshati



We l c o m e t o t h e Ra l ly

We are Living the Legacy – in quality, style, and dedication to service – and look 
forward to welcoming you to the 20th Annual Rally in the Valley.  As you will be 
able to see from the enclosed information, this year’s rally will be a “must” for the 
Blue Bird Wanderlodge owner.

This year’s rally will take place at the Georgia National Fairgrounds in Perry, 
Georgia from October 28th – November 1, 2007.  Registration information is 
detailed on the reverse side of  this page.

Please take the opportunity to browse through the enclosed information and call 
us with any questions that you may have.  We’d love to help in any way possible.  
As always, it is our goal to exceed your expectations.

To register, simply complete the enclosed form and return it to the address provided.   
Or, for your convenience, register online at www.bluebirdrally.com.

ov e R f o R R e g i s t R at i o n i n f o R m at i o n

Linda EbErt

478.822.2546
LSEbert@blue-bird.com

brEnda rodgErs

478.822.2409 / 478.787.8995
BMRodger@blue-bird.com



Re g i s t R at i o n in f o R m at i o n

Gates open and registration begins at 8:00AM (EST) on October 28th and will 
end at 1:00PM.  Enter at the South Gate.  Upon arrival, please proceed directly  
to your desired or preassigned parking area and then report directly to the  
Miller-Murphy-Howard Building for registration and check-in.

At registration, you will be supplied with your rally pin and other materials that 
will be helpful throughout your stay at the rally.  Pins will be provided for each 
guest in your party.  For efficiency and convenience, please wear your rally pin at 
all times – designating yourself  as an honored guest at the 2007 Rally in the Valley.  
This pin will serve as your admittance pass to all events, including nightly dinner 
and entertainment.

While registering your party, please feel free to sign up for any of  the various  
activities, seminars, and events that will be taking place throughout the week.   
Refer to the enclosed inserts for details and scheduling of  activities.

Register by September 30th and be entered into a raffle to win free admission  
to the rally.

Registration deadline is October 10th.  No refunds given after October 11th.

ov e R f o R W e l c o m e i n f o R m at i o n



Me n u

Continental 
Breakfast

Sunday Monday TueSday WedneSday ThurSday

7–9 aM

11–1:30 PM

3 PM

(Use Lunch Ticket)

Continental 
Breakfast

Continental 
Breakfast

Continental 
Breakfast

Continental 
Breakfast

Soups
Salads

Sandwiches

Soups
Salads

Sandwiches

Soups
Salads

Sandwiches

Soups
Salads

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Social

ov e r f o r d i n n e r M e n u

6:30 PM The 50’s
featuring

The  
Celebration 

Band

Patriotic  
Time

featuring 
Leon Jacobs

Country 
Western
featuring 

Mike Snyder & 
Band

The Big Band 
Era

featuring 
Ken  

Trimmins  
Jazz Band/

Glenn Strange 
Comedian

M C G I l l  E x h I B I T I o n  C E n T E r

M I l l E r - M u r P h y- h o Wa r d - B u I l d I n G

Live entertainment provided every night with dinner.



di n n e r Me n u

Mixed Greens
w/ Tomatoes,  
Cucumbers

& Vidalia onion 
Vinaigrette

___

old Fashioned  
Pot roast of  Beef

___

roasted Breast  
of  Turkey

w/ Cranberry
___

Sage & onion 
Stuffing

___

Mashed Potatoes  
& Gravy

___

Mixed Vegetables
___

Biscuits & Butter
___

Chocolate  
or Carrot Cakes

___

Coffee & Tea

Sunday Monday TueSday WedneSday

6:30 PM Scott’s Coleslaw w/
dried Cranberries, 
Peanuts & Garlic

___

hand rubbed, 
Slow Smoked  

Baby Back ribs w/  
assorted Sauces

___

Grilled Salsalito 
Chicken

___

Corn on the Cob
___

Baked Beans
___

yeast rolls  
& Butter

___

apple Cobbler
___

Coffee & Tea

Waldorf  Salad on  
a Bed of  lettuce

___

roasted Tenderloin 
of  Beef  w/  
Bearnaise  

lobster Tails
___

Baked Potato 
w/ Sour Cream  

& Butter
___

Green Beans w/ 
red onion  
& Bacon

___

demi loaves  
on Table w/ 
Fresh herbs,  

olive oil & Butter
___

Cheesecake  
w/ raspberry  

Topping
___

Coffee & Tea

Pineapple Fluff
___

Carved roasted 
Prime rib of  Beef  

w/ horseradish
___

Grilled Salmon  
w/ a dill  

Cream Sauce
___

Buttered herbed 
redskin Potatoes

___

Steamed Broccoli, 
Cauliflower &  
Baby Carrots

___

French Petit Paine 
rolls w/ Butter

___

Chocolate  
Fountain 

w/ Strawberries, 
Marshmallows, 

Fruits & Cookies
___

Coffee & Tea

ov e r f o r b r e a k fat a n d l u n c h M e n u



n Traveling norTh on i-75

Exit 134
    To Enter South Gate: Turn right at end of  the exit ramp • Take first left onto Fairgrounds

Exit 135
    To Enter East Gate: Turn right at end of  exit ramp •  

Proceed straight through traffic light • Proceed past North Gate entrance •  
East Gate entrance on right • Follow drive to Security Office

n Traveling SoUTh on i-75

Exit 135
    To Enter East Gate: Turn left at end of  exit ramp •  

Proceed straight through traffic light • Proceed past North Gate entrance •  
East Gate entrance on right • Follow drive to Security Office

Exit 134
    To Enter South Gate: Turn left at end of  the exit ramp • Cross over the interstate,  

take first left onto Fairgrounds

Di r e c t i o n s t o t h e Fa i rg ro u n D s

Georgia National Fairgrounds & Agricenter
401 Larry Walker Parkway 
Perry, GA 31069-1367
478.987.3247  
or 1.800.987.3247 (GA Only)

ov e r F o r pa r k i n g i n F o r m at i o n



pa r k i n g

Pre-Parking at the Fairgrounds
The pre-parking area will be available starting Thursday, October 25th after noon.

Sunday Parking
Registration and parking begin at eight o’clock on Sunday morning.  Please enter through the 
South Gate entrance.  Registration will continue through one o’clock in the afternoon and will  
not resume until eight o’clock the following morning for late arrivals.
Late arrivals should enter through the East Gate.  A member of  the parking team will be available 
to assist you once inside the fairgrounds.
This is a dry parking location.

Group Parking
In the event that your party wishes to park beside or near another party, all coaches must enter 
the fairgrounds at the same time.  Assemble in the pre-parking area prior to entrance to ensure 
proximity.  Be sure that the first member of  the group notifies the parking team of  the number 
of  coaches in the group.
For a map of  the fairgrounds, feel free to visit www.gnfa.com (click on Maps and Directions,  
then Fairgrounds Map).  RV parking will be located in areas 25 through 28.  Only the spaces in 
the South RV Park (south end of  area 26) guarantee full hookups (sewer / electric / water).   
All others may vary.  The parking team will do its utmost to accommodate specific requests,  
but cannot guarantee availability.  Ask for details upon arrival.

Handicap Parking
Accommodations will be made for individuals in need of  handicapped parking.  Be sure to  
register for handicapped parking in advance.  Space is limited.

Trash Collection / Dump Stations
Trash will be collected at or before nine o’clock each morning.  Trash placed at the end of  each 
parking row, near the road, will be collected by fairgrounds personnel.
Upon entering the fairgrounds on Sunday, dumpsites will be marked by cones along the midway.  
In addition, the pull-through will be kept open for dumping.

Miscellaneous Information 
   •  Please disconnect tow cars prior to entering the fairgrounds on Sunday.
   •  When registering at the rally, be sure to note your parking space number and color.
   •  Extra electric cord may be necessary to reach the power source for some parking spaces.

ov e r F o r D i r e c t i o n s



Ac t i v i t i e s

Ar t s  A n d cr A f t s

	 	Mark Ballard	–	Back	by	popular	demand,	Mark	Ballard	will	be	joining	
us	at	the	rally.		Mark	will	be	hosting	three	different	sessions	throughout	
the	week,	so	don’t	miss	the	chance	to	sign	up.		Due	to	availability,		
however,	we	ask	that	you	only	sign	up	for	one	session.

	 	Crafts with the Fenns	–	Also	back	by	popular	demand	are		
Ann	and	Peter	Fenn.		Ann	and	Peter	will	be	teaching	six	different		
sessions	throughout	the	week	on	a	variety	of 	crafts.		You	won’t	want		
to	miss	their	new	creations.

	  “Stress-Free” Holiday Dinner?	–	Forget	the	hustle	and	bustle	of 	the	
holidays	and	tune	in	for	a	lesson	on	planning	for	a	stress-free	season.		
Join	“Three	Southern	Sisters”	as	they	whip	up	a	lesson	on	hosting		
holiday	events	with	simplicity	and	elegance	–	without	the	stress.

	 Other Available Classes:
	 •		Jewelry	Class
	 •		One-Step	Painting
	 •		Scrapbooking	Class

fi t n e s s  A n d re l A x At i o n

	 	Exercise Session	–	Jumpstart	your	day	with	a	morning	aerobics	/	yoga	
class.	Join	us	as	eight	o’clock	each	morning	as	Shay	incorporates	yoga	
techniques	and	stretches	with	low-impact	aerobics.		It’s	a	perfect	way		
to	start	the	day.

	 	Pamper Sessions	–	Visit	Mary	Kay	representative,	Adena	Harper,		
as	she	indulges	visitors	with	the	luxurious	pleasures	of 	a	Mary	Kay		
style	makeover.

	 	Manicures	–	Vacations	are	a	time	to	look	and	feel	your	best,	so	be	sure	
to	set	up	an	appointment	with	Beth	for	a	manicure	and/or	pedicure.

	 	Other Available Indulgences:		
	 •		Massages	by	Martha	
	 •		Stress	Relief 	Sessions
	 •		Devotional	Time

Sign up at registration. See activities calendar for dates and times.



Ac t i v i t i e s

se m i n A r s  A n d de m o n s t r At i o n s

	 	A.G. Edwards	–	Join	Bruce	Vaughn	of 	A.G.	Edwards	and	Sons,	Inc.	
as	he	shares	insight	into	today’s	uncertain	investment	market,	as	well	as	
introduces	new	investment	opportunities.

	 	Michelin Tire	–	Tom	Burnham	and	Porter	Jones,	of 	Michelin	Tire,	will	
be	joining	us	on	Sunday	afternoon	for	a	lecture	and	question	/	answer	
session	about	all	things	related	to	tires.

	 	Blue Bird Engineer, Eric Johnson	–	Everything	you	have	always	
wanted	to	know	about	the	engineering	of 	the	Blue	Bird	Wanderlodge	will	
be	answered	on	Wednesday	by	staff 	engineer	Eric	Johnson.		Join	us	for	
an	hour	long	question	/	answer	session.

	 	Other Available Seminars:	
	 •		Allison	Transmission	Seminar
	 •		Cummins	Engine	Seminar
	 •		Inverter	Seminar

sp e c i A l  in t e r e s t  ev e n t s

	 	Flea Market	–	It’s	become	a	Rally	in	the	Valley	tradition	–	like	a	mobile	
garage	sale!		Bring	your	unwanted	items	and	turn	them	into	cash	as	we	
host	the	Blue	Bird	Flea	Market	on	Sunday	afternoon.

	 	Dance Lessons	–	Dance	lessons	and	demonstrations	will	be	held	at		
one	o’clock,	Sunday	–	Tuesday.		Don’t	miss	the	chance	to	brush	up	on	
your	moves	before	Wednesday’s	Big	Band	Event.

	 	Other Available Events:	
	 •		Antique	Car	Show
	 •		Vintage	Seminars

Ladies Luncheon	–	On	Tuesday	morning,	join	the	ladies	for	a	relaxing		
afternoon	in	the	beautiful	historic	district	of 	downtown	Macon,	Georgia.		
Nationally	recognized	as	one	of 	the	most	captivating	cities	in	America,	Macon		
is	known	for	its	culinary	treats	and	a	taste	of 	traditional	southern	hospitality.

Men’s Outing	–	We	didn’t	forget	about	you,	men.	On	Tuesday,	at	noon,	we	will	
also	be	hosting	a	men’s	outing.		Check	with	the	registration	desk	for	details.

Sign up at registration. See activities calendar for dates and times.



Ac t i v i t i e s  cA l e n dA r
7A m – 11A m

7 am 8 am 9 am 10 am

monday

11 am

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

sunday

Continental	Breakfast
Registration
Parts	Ordering

Vendors	/	Exhibitors

Continental	Breakfast
Exercise

Crafts	with	the	Fenns
Crafts	with	Mark	Ballard
One-Step	Painting

AG	Edwards
Pamper	Session	/	Stress	Relief
Manicures	by	Beth

Parts	Ordering

Vendors	/	Exhibitors

Holiday	Hosting

Continental	Breakfast

Exercise
Allison	Transmission

Crafts	with	the	Fenns

Pamper	Session
Vintage	Seminars

Manicures	by	Beth
Stress	Relief

Parts	Ordering

Vendors	/	Exhibitors

Cummins
Ladies’		
Luncheon

Continental	Breakfast

Exercise
Pamper	Session	/	Stress	Relief
Manicures	by	Beth

Parts	Ordering

Vendors	/	Exhibitors

Crafts	with	the	Fenns

One-Step	Painting

Continental	Breakfast

Engineering		
Q	&	A



Ac t i v i t i e s  cA l e n dA r
12p m – 4p m

12 Pm 1 Pm 2 Pm 3 Pm

monday

4 Pm

tuesday

wednesday

sunday

Lunch Antique	Car	Show

Dancing	Demo

Crafts	with	the	Fenns
Crafts	with	Mark	Ballard

Scrapbooking	Session
Jewelry	Class
Pamper	Session	/	Stress	Relief

Manicures	by	Beth
Parts	Ordering

Vendors	/	Exhibitors

Holiday	Hosting

Vendors	/	Exhibitors
Dancing	Demo

Lunch

Dancing	Classes

Crafts	with	the	Fenns
Crafts	with	Mark	Ballard

Scrapbooking	Session
Jewelry	Class
Stress	Relief

Manicures	by	Beth
Parts	Ordering

Vendors	/	Exhibitors

Holiday	HostingLunch

Ladies’	Luncheon
Men’s	Outing

Inverter	Seminar

Crafts	with	the	Fenns

Scrapbooking	Session

Stress	Relief
Manicures	by	Beth

Lunch Ice	Cream	
Social

Registration
Parts	Ordering Flea	Market

Michelin	Tire
Devotional	
Time


